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A program is described which generates data point, nearest neighbor and 
significance test statistics for use with large samples (up to 1.000 points 
in one to n-wav nearest neighbor analyses. The program can be interlaced 
with a graphic plotting routine (GIPSY) for visual display and/or com- 
parison of point and shared area distributions (cf Clark, tfjland and 
Johnstone, this volume). 
In a series of recent papers, Whallon (1973,1974) has presented and 
discussed multivariate statistical procedures appropriate to the evaluation 
of the significance of artefact clusters on the surfaces of archaeological 
sites   Amongst the most promising of these are a series of techniques 
grouped under the rubric of "nearest neighbor analysis" (Clark and Kvaris 
1954- Pielou  1959,1969; Thompson   1956; Pinder and Witherick  1972; 
Dacey   1963).   Although  there  are different kinds of nearest neighbor 
analyses (e.g. lineal, areal), the basic approach was designed to provide the 
investigator with an objective measure of the degree of departure from 
randomness toward maximal dispersion or aggregation of point scatters on 
two-dimensional plane surfaces. From an archaeological perspective, these 
point scatters could correspond to the co-ordinate locations of various 
artifact and faunal debris categories scattered across site surfaces; they 
might also represent the locations of sites within regions or macrocnviron- 
mental zones, or architectural features or units within sites. 
It is not our intent here to provide a critique of nearest neighbor 
analysis. The approach itself, and a battery of statistics which can be 
used to advantage in conjunction with it are discussed by Whallon (1974) 
and by Clark, Effland and Johnstone (1977) elsewhere in this volume. 
Rather we outline here a FORTRAN program which is designed to 
facilitate nearest neighbor analysis when the number of data points is 
large Some preliminary remarks, however, seem advisable lest funda- 
mental misconceptions arise at the outset about the uses and limitations 
of the approach. . . 
First it should be noted that the statistic is highly sensitive to area. 
Caution is advised in the determination of area, especially if site bound- 
aries are arbitrary and/or if not sampling design has been incorporated into 
data collection. Second, although the method is not constrained by the 
size and shape criteria which limit the usefulness of dimensional analysis 
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of variance (Whallon 1973), nearest neighbor analysis does require that the 
data be point provenienced (i.e. recorded as a series of two (or three) 
dimensional rectangular co-ordinates). Normally, first order nearest 
neighbor distances are used to compile the descriptive statistics which in 
turn provide a basis for tests of significance and of association. Second, 
third, fourth . . . nth order nearest neighbors can also be used, however, 
for more sophisticated kinds of analyses in which data are organized into 
hierarchies (e.g. central place studies). 
If samples are large, manual calculation of even first order nearest 
neighbor statistics can be tedious and time consuming. For this reason, 
the following FORTRAN program has been developed. It 1) yields the 
series of basic statistics described below, and 2) can be interfaced with a 
graphic plotting program (GlPSY4)(Monmonier 1968) designed to plot 
from a 30" CALCOMP drum plotter. The version of GIPSY nowin use 
was modified by F. Aldrich (Geography) and R. Eftland (Anthropology) 
for the UNIVAC 1110 system currently in use at Arizona State University. 
These plotting routines provide a versatile package of mapping options, 
including line, symbol, contour and text plotting. Symbols and "cut-off 
circles (Whallon 1974:22,23; Hanson 1975) are automatically formatted 
and scaled by the nearest neighbor program, and an exterior border is 
estabhshed which corresponds to user-specified dimensions (i.e. it repre- 
sents graphically the area to be used in the analysis, although it may not 
correspond to it exactly in shape). Additional line, contour and/or text 
can be added as desired. The output data are stored in temporary disc 
file space until entered into the plotting runstream. The main program 
given below, interfaced with a CALCOMP plotter, produced the graphic 
output shown in Figs. 7-14 in Clark, Effland and Johnstone (cf. this 
volume). 
C PRBSRfin   lOi     KEHREST  KEIGHaSR  PR83RRn 
C« lOENTIf ICflTlBN   3CCTI9N 
c PReoRRnrERi    j.c. jaHNsreNE 
C DATE   URlTTENi      10/10/1975 
C DATE   CanPILEO:      10/17/1975 
C LfiNGLflSE:     FBRIRflN   ¥ 
C INSTflLLflTieN:      flSU   -   UNIVflC-1100 
C 
C THE ENTIRE PRBBRfln 13 OIVIOEO INTO THREE PBRtlflNSi 
C 1) NE10M89R - THE nflIN PReORSn IN UHICH PflRdnETERS flNO 
C nNO OPTIONS ARE SPECIFIED ONO CHECnEO. 
C 2) ANEflR - SUBPRBHRBn IN UM 1CH DfiTfl BE PRE-3PECIElEO 
C PHRRrlETERS FIRE REflO IN RNO ALL CALCULATIONS ARE OBNE . 
C BPTIBNAL TABLE 0ENERATI6N, PLBT BE DATA. MISTBORRMS. 
C 3) PLBT - INTERFACINO SUBPRBORAn THAT CALLS T8 BLITSIOE 
C PLBTTING ROUTINES SPECIFIEO BY BPTIBNS AND DBTfl CARDS 
C AT END BF nBIN DATA OEC« . 
C 
C NEIGH6BR - nflIN PRBORAn 
C VARIABLE 0EFINIT1BN3 
C NAHE     TYPE      FBRn                     DEFINITIBN 
C fl         0        INP     AREA 8F P61NTS PLUS BUFFER IN SQUARE HEASURE 
C ANEAR      0       FUN     NAHE »F FUNCTIBN SUBPRBORAn 
C C          1        INP     NUnSER BF CASES - PAIRS BE X.T CBBSIONATES 
CO 0        INT      ARRAÏ FOR NEIGHBOR DISTANCES 
C ON        0        INT     ARRAT FBR POINT DISTANCES AND PBINT IDENTIFIER 
C n           I         INP      PLBTTING OPTION, 0=N8NE. UTES 
C 81          I         INP      NEIGHBBR UPON UHICH STATISTICS ARE TO DaNE.<=C 
C 82         I        INP     8PTI8N FOR TABLE OF FIRST FIVE NEIGHBORS 
C P         R        INT      ARRAY FOR STBRAOE 8F POINT CBBRDINBTES 
c  X      R     INT    ounnT VARIABLE 
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IH13 PBRTia« 8F THE PReORfln IHITIflLIZES BRRflTS «WO «{«IJS IN. 
THE NUneER SF cnSES. IME RREfl. THE nnPPlMG BPTIB», TME mljnMR  BF 
THE NEIOHBBR ÜPB« UHICH STATISTICS ARE TB BE CnLCULfiTEO. »Kj 
THE BPTIBN FBR TH£ Tfl6V.E BF TME FIRST FIVE NEISHBRS F»R ERC» TBINT. 
THE HUnBER BF CB5ES IS CHECKEO TB SEE IF IT Js UMHIN THE OflTfl LlnlTS 
ILESS THAN BR EOURL TB lOOOl AND THE NUnBER BF THE NEIOKBBR UPBN 
UMICH STATISTICS ARE TB BE 09NE 13 CHECBEO TB nRt(E SURE IT 13 UITHIN 
THE ACTUAL NUnSER 8F CASES. THEN IF ALL CHECHS BUT A CALL IS PLACEO 
IB THE SUBPRBQRfln - ANEAR. 




OlnENSIBN PI 3, I 0001,01 10001,ONIJ.10001.1BTESTI 81.INOATAI101 
DATA lflTE3T/5HINPUT.4H0ATfl,5HCASES.5HLInlT.»HUNIT,4HAREA.5HTA9LE. 
•4HPLBT/ 
REAOI 5,102,ENO=201 ACARO 
IF lACARO .NE. IBTESTlin 08 T8 n 
10 REAai5,103,Et<0=201 ACARO ,( INOflTAl 1 1 . Ul , 1 0 1 
IF lACARO .EO. IBTEST(2n 08 TB 18 
IF IRCRRO .ED. I9TESTI311 08 TB IZ 
IF lACflRD .EO. IBTEST(4n OB T8 13 
IF lACARO .EO. IBTESTISll SB T8 M 
IF laCARO .EO. IBTESTISll 08 TB IS 
IF lACARD .EO. IBTESTI?!! 09 TB 16 
IF lACARD .EO. IBTESTISll 06 T8 17 
11 URITE16,104l ACARO 
08 TB 19 
IZ  C=1NTGIINOATA.lOl 
08 TB   10 
13 91=1NT0IIN0ATA,101 
09 T9   10 
14 UNIT-INT8IINOA  .101 
09 T6 10 
15 A=REAI INOATA.lOl 
OB T9 10 
16 92=I9L1INORTA,101 
09 T9 10 
17 mlNTGI IN0ATA,101 
08 TS 10 
C  ........CMECn INPUT FBR C9RRECTNE3S. 
18 IF IC .OT. 10001 OB TB 19 
IF IBl .GT. Cl 08 TB 19 
IF lA .EO. 0.01 G8 T8 19 
C  ........DIVERT C8NTR9L TS SUBPRBORAn ANEAR. 
X=ANEARIP.C,0,ON.A.n.81,82.UNIT1 
08 TB 20 
19 URITEI6,1001 
20       URITEI6.1011 
C     ........F9RnAT   STBTEnENT   3ECTI8N 
100 FBRnATI•    '.sex.'DATA   LInlTS  EXCEEDED'! 
101 FBRnATI'    ',S6X,'EN0   flf   PRBORArl   IflftlNri 
102 FBRnATlABl 
103 FBRnATIA6,9X.10A1 ; 
104 FBRnATI' ','INC8RRECT INPUT C9nnRN0 - '.a61 
CALL EXIT 
ENO 
FUNCT18N  flNEARlP8INr.NCnSE.013T.DAN,AREA.nflP.NSPri.NBPTZ.UKIT! 
......lOENTIFICATlB«   3ECTIBN 
PRBORfln   ID I      SUaPRBGRfln   ANEflR 
PRBORflnnERi     J.C.   JBHN3TBNE 
LANGUAGE 1     FBRTRAN   V 





























































INP PASSED FRBn nfllN. AREA BE P8INT3 
INT REAL.« FSRn 8F NCflSE 
INT L8UER CBNFIOENCE LEVEL=30RTI2.0F-11-1.961."Z/OF 
IHT UPPER C8NF10ENCE LEVEL=30RT|2.DF-11-1 .36 !.•2/Dr 
INT CUTBFF RflOIUS^nEAN.l.XSIG 
INT CUTBFF RflOlUS^nEflN-l.65.XSIO 
INT CHl-S0UARE=2.fl.XS0R 
INT NBRnflL APPR8XInATI8N=C30/CA3E 
INT SaUARE BF DIFFERENCES BF X CBaROINflTES 
INT SOUARE BF DIFFERENCES BF T CBBROINflTES 
INT ARRBT BF DISTANCES BETUEEN PBINTS 
INT 0EN3ITT=AREfl/CA3E 
INT OEGREES BF FREE0Bn-2.NCA3E 
IMT ARRAY FaR NEIOHBBR DISTANCES 
INT nAXinun NEIGHBSR DISTANCE 
INT nlNlnun NEIGHBOR DISTANCE 
INT NEAREST NEIGHBOR 3TATI3TlC=nEflN/0EXP 
INT flSTERISn STMBBL NflnE FOR HlSTBORAn 
INT PARflnETER BF 38RT R8UTINE 
INT SBRI PARflnETER=NCni-l 
INT CBUNT F9R OAN ARRAY 
INT LINE ARRAY FOR HISTflORfln 
INP PL8TTING BPTIBN, PASSED FRBn nAlN 
INT nEAN BF NEIGH08R DISTANCES=3Un/C»5E 
INP PASSED FR8n nflIN, NUnBER BF CASES 
INP PflSSEO FRBn nfllN. ^NCA3E-1 
INP PflSSEO FRBn nfllN. NEIGHBOR STATtSrrr ffTION 
INP PASSED FRBn nAlN. TABLE BPTIBI« 
INT FLAG FBR START BF TABLE 
INT CBUNT 8F LINES ON A PAGE 
INT SORT PARflnETER 
IHT SBRT PARflnETER 
INP ARRAY F8R X.Y CBORDINSTES. 1=11 .?«•',S«. 
INT RANGE OF NEIGHBOR DISTANCES 
INT SAVE AERA FOR SORT RBUTINE 
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loR        D NT      STflHOHRO ERRORS.26136/50RTICflSE-OEN1 
ITBRT      R NT      STflRTINS POINT EBR MISTaORflfl 
i;g5       0 INT     «SRnBL STflNORRD VBRlBTErSQRTIZ.CSQ1-30RTlî.Df-l 1 
5Un       R INI      sun 8F NElSHaBR OISTBNCES 
ÏPLUE     R INT     BRRBlr F9F hlSTBORBn C8LUnN ÏBLUE5 
infix            R INT          nfixinun X INPUT VBLUE 
XSERN     R INT     nCBN OF X INPUT VALUES 
xSlO       R INT      nIOPeiNT 8F X INPUT VBLUCS 
xH N    R INT    niNinun X INPUT VALUE 
XRBNOE    R INT     RBN9E BF X INPUT VALUES 
XSIO      5 INT      STBNOflRD OEVIBTIBN=SORTIXVBR1 
xloR      R INT      sun BF THE SQUBRES BE THE DISTANCES 
XSUn      R INT      sun BF X INPUT VBLUES 
XÏAR      0 NT      VARIANCE BF 01STANCESrIXSQR/CASEl-nEAN"? 
înAX     R NT    HAXlnun T INPUT VALUE 
YHEAN     R INT     nEAN BF T INPUT VBLUES   _ 
vnlS      K NT     nlOPBINT BF Y INPUT VALUES 
Tn N    R INT    nlNlnun T INPUT VALUE 
TSUn E    R INT      sun BF T INPUT VALUES 
YRANOE    R INT     RAN8E BF T INPUT VALUES 
THIS P8RTIBN 8F THE PR8»RAn CALCULATES l^PyLES ""I.2irj2IJ?'Sv 
DISTANCES BETUEEN ANY P8IHT AND ALL BF ITS NEISH88RS, SBFTS THESE BT 
S STANCE THEN USINO OPTIBN BNE INSPTll PICKS BUT THE «E13HB8R UP8N 
3H1CH THE STATISTICS ARE TB BE CBLCULBTEO.USINOTHSE DISTANCES 
IT CALCULATES NEISHBBR STATISTICS BND PRINTS B SCALED HISTBURfln. 
FINALLY IF THE PLBTTINS flPTIBN inAP) IS SPECIFIED IT PLACES A CALL 
T8 THE SUBPRBBRAn - PLBT. 
""TjSER'FLBG.LlSÉl'aST.K.lWN.L.nBP.NCBSE.NCni.NBPTl.NBPTÎ.NP. 
I        NPOE.NUn.NUnni.BLBNU.UNIT 
REAL.B  R.AREB.CBSE.CLL.CLU.CRl.CRZ.CSO.CSOfl.Ol.OÎ.OAN.aEN.DEXP. 
1        OIST.ONNS.PBINT.SAVE.SC.SDR.STOV.XSIO.XVAR.FRC    _ ^„__ 
REAL    OF.OnflX.OnIN,nEAN.RANSE.SCALE.3TBRT.sun.VBLUE.XnflX.XnEBN. 
1       XnlO.XnIN.XRBNSE.XSQR.XSUn.YnBX.YnCBN.YnlO.YmN.YRRNOE. 
^DlnENSIBN ORNIZ.NCflSEl.OISTlNCASE).LINE!101.PBINTI3.NCA3E1. 
'DATA xnRX/o':o/'.xniN/939g9.9/.X3un/a.Q/.YnAX/o.[i/.YniN/93999.9/. 
1 YSUn/a.0/.NP/l/.NPSE/60/.FLBS/0/.IB3T/lH./.LlNE/ia.lH /. 
2 BLBNK/IH / 
•••.•••REBO   IN  X.   Y  C80ROINATE  PBINT3. 
NCnl=NCA3E-l 
DB  2   1=1.NCBSE .  „   ,, 
REBOIUNIT.lOOl I   PBINTd.Il .PBINTIZ.Il 
PBINT(3.I1=I 
IF   INP9E   .LT.   551   GB   TB   1 
URITElB.lQlOI 
URITEI6.10001 
URI TE 16.10021   PBINT|3.I1.PBIHT( 1.1I.PBIKTIZ.I) 
NP8E=NP0E-1 
••••CBLCULBTE   PBINT   STATISTICS. 
X3un=xsun'PBiNTi i .n 
Y3Un=:Y3Un-PBINT(2.II 




IF IP8INT11.I1 .LT 
IF lPBINTI2.il .GT 
IF IPBINTlZ.n .LT 
013TII1=0.0 







IF INPGE .LE. <2108 TB 3 
URITEI6.10101 
3  URITHel 10031 XnEAN.YnEBM.XRBNGE.YRANOE.XnAX.XnlN.YnAX.YnlN.XnlO. 
1 Ynio 
NP8E=NPaE-13 
 ...CBLCULATIBN BF PBINT TB PBINT DISTANCES. 
NN8R=NBPT1 






08 100 IFL=1.20 
100  VALUE!IFL1=0.0 
DB 14 1=1.NCASE 
OB  4 J-1.NCASE 
If   (I   .EO.   JIOB  TB   4 
........CALCULATIBN   BF   PBINT   DISTANCE. „.,.,,,,    ,,, Ol = IPBINTll.Il-PaiNTIl.jn-IPBINTl l.n-Pfl   NTIl.J 
02=(PaiNTI2.ll-PBINT|2.jn-lPaiHTl2.II-PaiNTl2.Jll 




C      ......a.CflLCULflTIBN   Bf   HllXInUn   SBRT   PRRflnETER. 
IflftaPT?    .EO.   Om=HBPTl 
IFe(«BPT2    .«E.   0)    .HKO.    IN8PT1    .LE.   51)n=5 
iruiiBPTï .ME. 01  .RNO. mapTi  .st. sim^Mapti 
c 
C     ........SBRT   RBUTIHE 
08   7   «T:! .B 
FLRSïO 
OB 6 n=i .nnpi 
«Un^.(KCni-n-n 
itutini-.Nun-i 
IF lOKHd.ijutii  .SC. onHi I .Hunnn ]GB TB 6 
FLflG^l 
OB   5   Kn-1.2 
SRVE~DRN(Nn.MUn) 
CflKi rin.Nuni'sOfiKtNn.Nunni ) 
OP.Hifin.Munni IïSBVE 
5 CeSTINUC 
s      CBNTIMUE 




8 IF IN8PTZ .EO. OIGB TB 13 
C  ........PRINT-BUT BF FIRST FIVE «EI3M8BR TABLE. 
IF (NP .EO. OIGB TB 9 
NP=0 
IF INPGE .GE. 40108 T8 10 
GB TB 11 





12 URITE 16,10051 PBINTIS.Il.OONl2.11.OONl1.11.OOHIZ.JI.ODNlI.ZI. 
1 0SN(2.3).0flNl1.31.0HN12.41.OflNI 1,41.0«N1 2.51.OdHl 1.SI 
NPGE=NPOE-l 
C  ........SnVE DISTANCE BF 0E3IRE0 NEI8H88R. 
13 0I3Tm = 0BNI 1 .NSPTl ) 
C 
C  ........CBLCULftTE NEIGHBSR STBTI5TIC3. 
X30R=X30R-D1ST(Il.OISTlI1 
SUI1=3Ur-DI3TI II 
IF lOisTiii  .GT. onnxionnxiOisTcii 
IF   tOISTII)   .LT.   0nIN10rIN=DI3Tl11 
14 CSNTIMUE 





















IF INPGE .LT. 281GB TB 15 
URITEie.10101 
NPOErl 
15 UR1TE16.10061 NBPTl _ 




C  ........HISTBORnn RBUTINE 
RflNGEsOnnx-oniN 
C  ........CBLCULRTE 3CBLIMG FBCT8R . 
SCBLE=RflN0E/10 
NC8UNT=NCB3E 
08 17 1=1.NCBSE 
STflRT=OnIN 
08 16 n-\ .10 
STflRT=STBRT.SCBLE 
VBLUEl2.r(l=STSRT 
IF lOISTlIl .OT. STBRTIGB TB 16 
VBLUEl 1 .«1 = »BLUEI 1.«l-l 
NC8UNT=NCBUNT-1 




VBLUEI l .lOUVBLUEl 1 .101.NC8UNT 
08 20   Ul.NCnSE 
J=INCfl3E-lI-I 
08   18  KrI.lO 





If IFLflO .EQ. OIOB TB 20 
IF (neoij.si .NE. 0)00 TB I9 
URITEI6.1011 1 J.(ILlNElt().L = l .5).n=l .10) 
OB TB ZO 
19 URITE(6.1012)(lLl«Elt().L=1.5).r(=1.10) 
ZO  CBNTINUE URITEI6.1013)(vnLUE(Z.I).I=1.10) 
NPOE=60 
ir msp  -EO- 0)0« TB zi 
IF innp .NE. 111 08 TB Zl 
C  •••.....nflf BPTIBN SPECIFIED - PR55 C8NTRBL TB PL8T SUBPRBORflH. 
URlTEie.lOOei 
C CRLL TB PLBTTINO PRCBBGE 
ZzPLBTlNCnSE.CRl.CRZ.PBINT.YndX) 
nnp=o 
Zl  08 ZZ n=l.zo 
ZZ  LINElBlïBLflNn 
RNERRsONNS 
NBPTZ=0 
Z3  CBNTINUE 
NRITEI6.1009) 
C  .••••••>F8RnnT STRTEHENT SECTIBN. 
1000 FBRtlRTl • -.SSX,'INPUT ORTR PBINTS'./SIX.'NUnSER'.«X.'X CS-8R0 .5X. 
1'Y CB-9R0') 
1001 FBRnRTlZFir.Sl 
lOOZ FBRtlRTl' ' .t5X.F10.0.»X.Fia.5.3X.F10.S) 
1003 FSRnflTC'O'.tSX.'•••••ORTR PeiNT STRTISTICS"""-'.//56X.'HERN IX).. 
1 ',FB.3./S6X.'nERN lYl ' .Fe .3 ./SBX .'RRNSE IX) '.F8.3./ 
Z56X.'RANGE ITJ ' .FB .3 ./56X .'nflXlnUn [ X ) . . . ' .FB .3 ./S6X .'tl INInUn 
3 ixi...•.F8.3./S6x.'nRXinun IT)...'.FB.s./sex.'niNinun IY)...',F8. 
«3./56X.'nlO-PBINI (XI.'.F8.3./56X.'nlD-PQINT IY).'.F8.3) 
1004 FBRnfiTI 'O'.50X.••••••NERREST NEI0HB8R OlSTRNCtS««»»"'./1 SX.'NUUBER 
l'.3X.'P61NT 1 OIST'.«X.'PaiNT 2 Dl ST ' . «X .'PB l NT 3 DIST 
Z'.«X.'PB1NT « DIST • ,4X,'PaiNT 5 DIST'./) 
1005 FBRnflTI' '.9X.F10.D.5IF10.0.F10.31) 
10D6 FeRnflTI 'O'.49X,'••••NERREST NEIOHBBR STRTISTICS^«^^ ./S5X.'BF NUflB 
1ER • .14.' NEIOHBBR'./) , .    „ 
1007 FBRrRTI • '.43X.'I.PRRRnETRIC'./46X.'NUHBER BF POINTS   N' ' .1IX. 
•I4./46X,'RRER'.Z7X.F10.3./46X.'DENSITY'.Z4X.F10.S./46X.'EXPECTE0 O 
• ISTRNCE •'RE'•'.9X.D15.B./46X.'SUn BF DISTRNCES'.15X .F 10 .5 ./46X. 
• 'NEHN 3F DISTRNCES "RB'" .9X .FIO .5 ./46X .'NERREST NEIOHBBR STRTIST 
• IC ••R'".1X.F10.5./46X.'VRRIRNCE BF 0| STRNCES ' . lOX .F 10 .5 ./46X. 
••STflNOBRO OEVIRTIBN BF DISTANCE '.FlO.5./46X.'STRNORRO ERRBR'.17X. 
• F10.S./46X.'STHN0RR0 NBRnflL VRRIRTE ''Z ' " .4X .DIS .8.//44X . ' II .CHl- 
• SOURRE IN8N-PARflnETRIcr./46X.'CHI-SQUnRE'.21X.Fl0.S./46X.'0EGREES 
• SF FREEOBn'.13X.F10.5./46X.'N8RnRL STflNORRD VARIRTE ' .8X.FlO .5./ 
.46X.'NBRnBl. RPPRBXInRTlSN'.11X.F10.S./46X.'S'/: CBNfIDENCE LEVEL'.6X 
..F8.3.' TB •.FB.3.//44X.'Ill .CUT 8FF RROI I ' ,/46X.'RRDIUS I1"ST0.0E 
• V-nERN)   '.SX.F1D.S./46X.'RRDIUS (1.SS^STO.DEV.nERN)   '.ZX.flO.S 
• ) 
lOOe FBRNATl'l'.49X.'nRP BPTIBN SPECIFIED - ORTR PLBTTED ) 
1009 FBRnRTI'O',SOX.'END BF SUBPRBGRAn - ENO RNRLYSIS') 
1010 FBRNRTI '1'. •      •) 
1011 FSRtlflTI ' '.SX.M.ZH . .201 ZX ,3fll . IX ) 1 
IDIZ FBRNRTI' '.BX.IHI,ZOIZX.3R1.IX)) 
1013 FBRNRTI' ' .BX . IH. .ZOI BH—— ) ./l OX . 1 01 F6 .Z .6X ) ) 
1014 FBRNRTI'1'.//9X.1H..3811H-).35HNEAREST NEIBHBBR DISTANCE HISTBORRn 
• .4BI lH-)./9X.lHI ) 
RETURN 
ENO 
FUNCTI8N PL8T1NCRSE.CR1 .CR2.PSINT.YnRX) 
C....^^^^^.IOENTIFICRTIBN SECTIBN 
C PRSORRN ID:  SUBPRBORRN PLOT 
C PReORRnnER: R. EFFLRNO. J.C. J8HNSTBNE 
C LANOUAGE!  FBRTRAN V 
C INSTALLATION:  flSU - UNIVAC-1100 




REAL'S CRI .CR2.PBINT 




C SCALE.SHIFT.BORDER. RNO SYnBBL PflCBBOES UILL BE CREATED IN THIS 
C R8UTINE.  SHIF UILL SE SET RT 1 SB URITE RLL TEXT PR18R TB THE 
C flOOITISN BF THIS RBUTINE INT8 THE PLBTTINO PRBORAn.  ,,,.„, ., „,„., 
C CRRO BROER^^.-ASSION UNIT 4.      I2)PL8T DR'» CARD  (3)XQT8F SIPST 
C  I41TEXT BR BTHER 0I3PY PACIIAOES BPTIBNRL  (S)flOO UNIT 4.  I6)FIN 
ISYN = 31 
NN = 1 
NSYnB - 2-NCASE 
S  REA0I5.50) ACARO.IINOATAlI).I=1,10) 
IF IRCARO .EO. IBTESTIll) 08 T8 10 
IF lACARO .EO. IBTESTIZ)) ISYrB=INTOIINORTA.IO) 
IF IRCflRO .EO. IBTESTIS)) 3IZE=RER1 INORTn.lO) 
IF IflCRRD .NE. ieTESTI4)) 08 TB 7 
SCBL=REfllINOATB.lO) 
IFL0=1 
08 TB 5 
7  IF (ACARO .EO. IBTESTISI) X8BRD=REAIINDATA.10) 
IF lACARO .EO. IBTESTI6)) Ya8RD=RERIINOflTfl.10) 
IF lACARO .EO. IBTESTIT)) ICR=I«TOIINDATA.10) 
BB TB S 
10  IF I IFLO .NE. Dl OB T8 ZO 
SCAL=Z5./YnRX 
IF IICR .EO. 11 5CRL=ZS./|YnflX-(Z.«CRl)) 
IF IICR .EO. Z) SCRLrfS./ITnRX-IZ.^CRZ)) 
IF ISCBL .OT. 1.0) SCALil.O 
-SI- 
ta     «RITE |-4.200)3CRL 
C IF ICR = 0 TMEH 8NL1' THE DATA P8IMTS UILL 6E PU8TTE0 
C IF ICR = 1 ThEK R CIRCLE «F l .0 3T0. OEVIRTUHS • HE«« OISTBMCE UlLL PL9T 
C IF ICR = 2  THEH THE CIRCLE RROIU! UILL 9t 1.65 3T0. OEV. • THE nCR« OIST. 
IF (ICR-1)2S.30.3S 
25 URITE (<.300)NCBSE 
C URITE srnBOL PBcnnoE ran DSTR POINTS eNLT 
09 110 1 = 1 .Ncnsc 
UR1TEI4.1001P8IMT(1.I),peiNT(2.I1.ISYn8.3IZE 
110 CBNTIMUE 
08 T8 199 
30 URITEI4.3001N5Yn6 
C URITE STnaSL POCnSDE F8R CIRCLES flNO DOTfl PBINTS 
C CIRCLES HRVE R RADIUS SUE = T8 1.0 STO. DEïIRTleN . flERN OISTRNCE 
08 120  I=1.NCB5E 
URITE 1«.100)P8INT(1.1l.PeINTIZ.Il.ISTn.CRl 
URITE (4.1001P8IHTI 1 .D.PelNTIÎ.I l.ISTnB.SIZE 
IZO CSNTINUE 
08 TS 199 
35 URITE (».soOlNSTne 
C URITE SfnaSL PRCKROE FBR CIRCLES RNO OflTB P81NTS 
c CIRCLES HBVE B RBOIUS - T8 1.65 3TD. OEVIBTIBNS • flEBN DISTANCE 
09 150  Ul .NCRSE 
URITE U.lOOlPBINTll .n.P8INTl2.I),Islrn.CR2 
URITE (4.!00)P8INT11 .1! .PalNTlZ.Il.ISYnB.SlZE 
150 C8NJIHUE 
199 URITEI 4.600>XBSRC.'ra9R0.HN 
URITEI4.400)»N 
MRITEie.SOOl 
C  ........FBRtini STRTCnENT SECTI8N 
50 F8RnflT(fl6.9X.10Rl1 
100 FBRnRT IZFlO.S.SX.IS.f10.51 
200 FBRnflT 1 'SCRL'.IX.FIO.SI 
300 FBRnflT I -STnB' .IX,151 
400 FBRnRT I 'SHIf.lX.ISl 
500 FBRnflT 157X.'EN0 BF nflP PR9CESSINB'./.55X. 
• 'nflP DRTfi PLACED BN UNIT 4.'./////I 




OeuBLE PRECISISH FUNCTIBN FRCINl 
REAL"« Sun 
Sun-1.0 






INTCGER FUNCTIBN INTGIIOATR.NI 
INTESER CBUNT.SLflNn 
OlnCNSIBN lOATRINl 
OBTR BLflNH/lH / 
INT8-0 
C8UNT=0 
08 10 I-l ,H 
J=IN.1)-I 
IF IIOATRIJI .EO. BLRNfll 08 TB 10 





REAL FUNCTIBN RERIIOATA.nl 
INTEGER SAVE.BLAHn.CBUNT.OECIn 
OlnENSlB» lOBTfllN) 
DATA BLBNn/lH /. OECIn/lH./ 
SAVE=0 
CBUNT^l 
09 10 I-l.N 
IF (lOATAlIl .NE. OECinl G8 TB 10 
SRVE^I 




IF   (SAVE     EO.   111   G8  T8   13 
JiSBVE'l 
OS   12   UJ.N 







INteoER   FUHCTIBN   IBinDflTB.N) 
INTEGER  TES.rte.SLSHK 
OlnENSlON lOflTBl«! 
OHTfl YE5/lHY/.N8/lMN/,8UBNn/IH / 
00   U    I-l 'fi IF   (lOflTfllll    -£11.   9l.RNn)   08   10   U 
IF IlonxniI)  .NE. TES) 00 TO lO 
10L=) 
00 TO 12 
IOL-0 





OflIH'*w'!T!lB'.?HREE .FOUR .FIVE .SIK .3EVEN .EISMT .NINE .7ER0/lhl 
.1H3.1H1.1M5.1H6.1H7.1H8,1M9.1M0/ 
I IFINOINI .NE. ONEl 00 TO 2 
Nun-i 
00 TO U 
t      IFINOINI .NE. TKOl 00 TO 3 
NUr-2 
GO TO n 
3      IF   INOINI    .NE.   THREE!   SO   TO   4 
NUn-3 
ce TO 11 
t      IF    INOIN!    .NE.   F8UR1   00   TO   5 
NUfl-» 
06   TO   11 
5 IF   (NOIN)    .NE .   FIVE)   00   TO  6 
NUnr5 08   TO   11 ,,   , 
6 IFINDIN)    .NE.    SIX)   00   TO   7 
NUn=:6 00   TO   11 
7 IF   INOINI    .NE.   SEVEN)   08   TB   8 
NUn-7 00 Te 11 
8 IF   INDINl    .NE.   ElOHT)   06   TO   9 
NUfl-8 GO   TO   11 
9 IF   INOIN)    .NE.   NINE)   09   TO   10 
Nun=9 
00 T8 11 
10     NUfl-0 
II RETURN 
END 
The main program was written orginally by T.P. MuUer (Chicago), and 
subsequently modified by G.A. Clark, S. Raab, C. Waters, R. Effland and 
J.C. Johnstone (Arizona State). The October 1975 version is given above. 
The program lists data points input by X and Y co-ordinates, and generates 
the following data point statistics: 
Mean (X) Minimum (X) 
Mean (Y) Maximum (Y) 
Range (X) Minimum (Y) 
Range (Y) Mid-point (X) 
Maximum (X) Mid-point (Y) 
For each point, a tabular listing of first through fifth order neighbors is 




Number of points (N) 
Area 
Density 
Expected distance (Fg) 
Sum of distances 
Mean of distances (T^) 
Nearest neighbor statistic (R) 
Variance of distances 
Standard deviation of distances 
Standard error 




Degrees of freedom 




(a = .05) 
CUT-OFF RADII: 
1.00 standard deviations 
1.65 standard deviations 
Finally, a histogram of the nearest neighbor distances is provided. 
To summarize, point-provenienced data are input (format is 2F10.5). 
The user specifies 1 ) the number of points to be input (C.NCASE), 2) the 
area to be used in calculation (A,AREA-area is used to obtain the 
expected nearest neighbor distance (Fg) and is critical to the analysis), 
3) options for graphic interface (M,MAP), 4) the nearest neighbor to be 
computed (O1,N0PT1), and 5) whether tabular output for the first five 
nearest neighbor distances is desired (O2,N0PT2). The mapping options 
have been designed for a specific graphic interface (GIPSY4); certain 
internal modifications would be required for use with a different system. 
Alternatively, the mapping options can be bypassed (Map Option = 0). At 
present, the maximum number of data points is 1.000. 
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